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Pre-Departure Preparation
Orientation
We found the pre-departure orientation to be sparse given the magnitude of the trip we were
embarking on. Although guidance from members of the Steering Committee is good for setting project
goals, having a former intern present at these meetings is absolutely vital a): to cap project goals at what
they know is reasonable given the pace of life and frequency of unexpected challenges in Mwanza, and
b) to give practical advice for day-to-day living. Lastly, we felt that some of the orientation we received
was through somewhat “rosy lens.” We fully expect that previous interns will have made mistakes (as
we did), but it is important to now the program’s past so you can know how to move forward.

Information Provided
Although there was some information overload, the information provided was generally
reliable. We know that a new intern handbook is currently under construction so we will not focus on
this. One major criticism of the current handbook, however, is that the packing list is far more extensive
than it needs to be. Also, we would recommend that once the new version of the handbook is created,
that it become a living, online document. This would be a good use for something such as GoogleDocs,
that allows multiple users to access a single document. This way, current and former interns could
constantly improve the document.

VISAs
Osama obtained his VISA at the airport in Dar Es Salaam, which was quite convenient and cost
only $50 (USD). He had a supporting letter from Maimuna at Kivulini, but it was not required. Jessica
obtained her VISA from the Tanzania High Commission in Ottawa, but ran into some challenges. It was
more expensive ($75 CAD + shipping costs to/from Ottawa) and her passport returned from Ottawa only
days before departure. Furthermore, the High Commission stated that the VISA was valid for 90 days
after entry into Tanzania; whereas Tanzanian officials stated it was 90 days from when the passport was
stamped by the High Commission. This created some unnecessary complications.

On-the-Ground Orientation
Realistically, without Ruben to show us the ropes, we would have been absolutely lost. This
overlap of interns is obviously ideal, but may not always be possible. There is a couple in Mwanza
(Jenny & Joey Renju) that run a not-for-profit called SAIDIA Tanzania (www.saidiavolunteer.org). SAIDIA
places international volunteers in local organizations in Mwanza and provides basic orientation
(language, geography, culture, local attractions, etc.) to them. We would strongly recommend that
future interns be put into contact with SAIDIA.
We both took Swahili lessons at the International Language Training Centre (about a 20-minute
walk from the apartment). They were reasonably priced (about $150 for 20 hours of private lessons)
and incredibly helpful.

Project Achievements
New Pricing Scheme
After reading through reports of previous interns, we discovered that the Yogurt Mamas had not
increased prices of yogurt, even though milk prices rose from 300 to 500 tsh per litre. In late June, with
the help of Melanie, we discussed with the women the importance of adjusting their prices to fully cover
costs. Overall, 1250tsh per litre was determined to cover the full cost of one litre of yogurt (milk, labour,
overhead). The Yogurt Mamas were very reluctant to increase the price of a single serving, so instead
the portion size was slightly reduced. Appendix A shows the changes in prices and serving sizes.
Appendix B shows three rough income statements that were developed as part of these pricing
decisions.

New Financial System
One of the main responsibilities we were charged with was identifying how funds sent from
Western Heads East has been used by the Yogurt Mamas. The posed quite a challenge given that
virtually no records existed. Knowing that past efforts had been made to improve record-keeping
system, we aimed to create a system that would create incentives that would encourage proper recordkeeping procedures and wise business decisions (i.e. problem of inflexible prices outlined above).
Historically, funding has come from Western Heads East on an ad hoc, as needed basis and there
little to no accountability for how the funds were used. We initiated a one-year trial of a post-paid, payper-serving system for financial transfer. In this new system, Western Heads East makes yearly
commitments to sponsor a certain number of yogurt servings for people living with HIV/AIDS at the
price determined by Yogurt Mamas (125 for the trial period: Sept. 2008 to July 2009). TWG must keep
detailed records of the yogurt provided for free to these sponsored people, and only receive
compensation at month-end if proper distribution records and a proper income statement are present.
We created a manual to help the Yogurt Mamas complete these requirements (Appendix C) and a MOU
to ensure reciprocal commitment(Appendix D). These funds are transferred yearly from Western Heads
East to Kivulini and disbursed monthly from Kivulini to Tukwamuane following an audit by a Kivulini
representative (currently Robert).
The intended outcomes of this system are:





More accountability and transparency for Western Heads East
Improved record-keeping for Tukwamuane that will allow for external reporting (for example:
an annual report is required now that they are a registered NGO) improved internal decisionmaking and planning
Since a set amount of yogurt is allocated to sponsored yogurt recipients, the Yogurt Mamas can
make better production projections

Our original mission was to determine how Tukwamuane could become sustainable and
independent from Western Head East. In May 2008, almost half (45%) of the yogurt production was
given to PLWAs for free. No enterprise can be self-sustaining if they give half of their product away.

Given the constraints of the current kitchen (about 100L of yogurt per day) and the shared desire of
both Tukwamuane and Western Heads East to continuing providing free yogurt, this change was viewed
as a “step in the right direction” given the circumstances. Although the total amount of funds
transferred between Western Heads East and Tukwamuane will not decrease substantially, there will be
a marginal improvement in terms of predictability. More importantly, however, is the mindset shift
associated with this new system. Instead of running a business that mandates free distribution of a
substantial amount of product, the Yogurt Mamas can simply run a normal business. The only minor
complication is Western Heads East purchases yogurt on behalf of some customers (PLWAs). It is
intended (and included in the agreement) that the only funds Tukwamuane receives from Western
Heads East is through this post-paid system. If Western Heads East provides additional funds, it will
diminish the incentive for the Yogurt Mamas to set appropriate prices, save for large purchases, and
create contingency funds for emergencies.

New Customer Segments
We quickly recognized that this aspect of the business did not warrant a great deal of efforts
since such a great portion of sales happened through informal networks. For example: after taking a
sample for yogurt to Tanesco (the electricity company) with a payment, Tanesco began placing weekly
bulk orders for the employees in their office. We couldn’t have even dreamed up sales contacts like
that!
However, solidifying sales with members of the international community was one avenue we
could assist with. Like many interns before us, we would take yogurt to yoga lessons to sell to our
friends (at an inflated prices of 2000tsh per litre). Unfortunately, we were not able to set-up a more
permanent means for this segment to obtain yogurt. However, in discussions with frequent “yoga
customers,” the Kuleana Pizzeria was mentioned as a potential distribution location since they would
have refrigerators and most of them ate their on a fairly regular basis. This is something future interns
could look into. We also worked (with Sabrina, as well) to make the customer relationship with Forever
Angels Baby Home more permanent, since previously it had relied on student interns to transport the
yogurt. Two of the Yogurt Mamas were shown where Forever Angels is and now they deliver a standing
weekly order of 10L at 2000tsh per litre.

Progress on the New Site
There had been some confusion about the TASAF funding process for the new plot of land in
Nyamhongolo. After meeting with Mr. Ngowi (the TASAF coordinator at City Hall), we clarified how the
process works. The TASAF application is very brief (two pages) and from that TASAF develops a project
plan and budget. Initial approval is then obtained at the Mwanza level. This step has already been
completed for Tukwamuane. However, the final step of approval in Dar Es Salaam has not yet been
completed. Despite persistent inquiries, we were told to simply be patient.
There was also some concern about a monetary contribution by Tukwamuane. A contribution
(about 10%) by Tukwamuane is built into the project budget (and required); however, the majority of it

is in-kind contribution. The Yogurt Mamas have begun this contribution by clearing and leveling the land
(it used to be rice paddies). They also had students from Mtoni Secondary School help with this.

Nutrition by Prescription Program
Only the planning stages of this program were completed during our time in Mwanza – the rest
was under Sabrina’s trusty watch – so our report on this will be brief. Especially thanks to yogurt sales
at yoga, Carlos Sanchez (Health Director for Catholic Relief Services) was aware of the yogurt and
approached us about this opportunity. A group in the northwestern U.S. had raised approximately
$10,000 for CRS and wanted to see it go towards a feeding program for PLWAs. Together with Sabrina,
CRS, and Shaloom Care House (and HIV care centre that purchases yogurt in bulk for individual sale), we
organized a 14-week feeding program for 50 adults and 50 children. This was a very small pilot project,
but we took advantage of the opportunity because we see institutional programs such as this a
wonderful customer prospects for Tukwamuane and a great way to get more yogurt to more people.

Twinning
We visited Buswelu School on multiple occasions to visit with the Head Teacher, staff, and
students. They have not yet received the most recent fundraising dollars from Tecumseh School. The
logistics of the transfer are a little difficult because Buswelu’s bank account is solely for governmentissued funds. Money from additional sources must be administered separately. Maimuna at Kivulini
said that they could help Buswelu with this transfer and that they had done similar things before. On
our last visit to Buswelu, we had the students of the “twinned” class sign a large piece of fabric. After a
little embellishment is completed, we will present this to Tecumseh School as a keepsake.
Also, a teacher from Mtoni Secondary School (just up the hill from the Yogurt Kitchen), named
Mr. Wandole, expressed an interest in being twinned with a London school. We asked him for a list of
his school’s requirements (which are a little outrageous), but it could be the beginnings of another
partnership. He is a customer of the yogurt kitchen and helped us with translating for the earlier
portion of our work.

English Lessons for Yogurt Mamas
Together with Sabrina, we taught English lessons to the Yogurt Mamas every Wednesday and
Thursday afternoon. This was certainly one of the most rewarding parts of our work with the Yogurt
Mamas that we looked forward to each week. Although the varying styles of different interns keeps the
lessons interesting, it may be advisable to have more continuity in the lesson planning. The Yogurt
Mamas have varying levels of English knowledge, and also varying levels of enthusiasm to learn. A few
of the mamas would take notes and practice at home. We would recommend purchasing a set of
English workbooks that interns could work through with them to add some structure to the lessons.
Furthermore, it would allow those especially keen Mamas to have something to study from at home.
There are some books available in Mwanza that cost about $6-$12 each.

Project Challenges & Next Steps
Packaging & Marketing
When we first arrived in Mwanza and met with the Yogurt Mamas, packaging was one of the
challenges they asked for assistance with. Unfortunately, it was an ongoing saga that was not
completely resolved at the time of our departure. Re-usable containers and tetrapaks were largely ruled
out based on the high cost associated with obtaining such a small volume. Plastic bags were considered
to be the best option because they are economical and both bags and bag sealer (approx. 35,000tsh) are
available in Mwanza. We then discovered that certain gauges of plastic are no longer permitted for food
packaging. It was very difficult to find reliable sources of information about this new legislation, but it
was eventually determined that the heavier plastic was not allowed. A future intern should further
explore this legislation and potential packaging options for Tukwamuane.
Labels and brochures were created in both English and Swahili (Appendix E)

Distribution Models
In conversations with SNV staff and professors back at Ivey, a few potential distribution models
were suggested as options to expand from the current “direct from kitchen” system.




Bicycle Sales
o Ice cream trucks are very common in Mwanza (namely Azam ice cream company from
Dar Es Salaam) and this method could be used to sell yogurt as well. This wouldn’t
require extensive packaging since drivers could scoop yogurt from a large tub (in the
refrigerated compartment) into small disposable cups.
Road-side Sales
o It is very common to see women selling tea, chapati, etc. at the side of the road. Selling
yogurt at these venues would be a good way to incorporate yogurt consumption into
daily habits of those who do not typically visit the kitchen. Since refrigeration facilities
are not available on these road-side cafes, it would be vital to deliver yogurt daily.

Communication
Continuity of information sharing was likely the most frustrating part about our time in Mwanza.
For example: without Ruben, we would not have known how to contact key stakeholders in the yogurt
project. Also, the follow-up report for the Mwanza Charity Ball funding was due in early September and
we only discovered this by digging through papers in the apartment.
With our grant money, we purchased a large filing cabinet for the apartment to organize hard
copies of files. However, we think it is incredibly important to also create an online system for sharing
of information. From the intern end, the most important considerations for a file sharing system are
ease of use/organization and access speed (given Mwanza’s slow internet access).

Academic Achievements

Ivey Case Study
Together with David Sharp (Associate Professor of Managerial Accounting and Control & Director of Centre
for International Business Studies) and Oana Branzei (Assistant Professor of Strategy) we are completing a
comprehensive multi-part case study, with accompanying teaching materials, for use at the Richard Ivey School of
Business. The case package is still a work in progress, but it will given to the Steering Committee for review before
publication. It’s likely place in the curriculum would be within the Strategy department.

Appendices
A: Price Changes

Notice of price changes at the yogurt kitchen

Yogurt Pricing
Portion Size Current (tsh) Proposed (tsh)
200mL
250 mL
300 mL
500 mL
1,000 mL

N/A
200
300
500
1000

250
N/A
N/A
650
1300

B: Income Statements – What If’s

Income Statement - May 2008 (tsh)
Current

Scenario #1

Scenario #2 Scenario #3

Revenues:
Yogurt Selling*

590,150

1,248,067

1,560,083

3,500,000

Expenses:
Milk**
Gas

664,000
74,000

664,000
74,000

664,000
74,000

1,500,000
185,000

16,000

16,000

16,000

16,000

16,000
6,000
50,000
12,000
300,000
1,138,000

16,000
6,000
50,000
12,000
300,000
1,138,000

16,000
6,000
50,000
12,000
300,000
1,138,000

16,000
6,000
50,000
12,000
1,000,000
2,785,000

110,067

422,083

715,000

Transport to NIMR
Electricity
Water
Guard
Payment for Mahina Pick-up
Salaries
Total Expenses:
Net Income (Loss)

(547,850)

Total Sales (L) of Milk/Yogurt
1,248
1,248
1,248
2,800
Cost per Litre
912
912
912
995
Scenario #1: Had the mamas recovered 1,000tsh of revenue for each litre produced
Scenario #2: Had the mamas recovered 1,250tsh of revenue for each litre produced
Scenario #3: Goal of the mamas : increase milk purchases to 100L/day, new pricing
scheme, monthly salaries of 100,000tsh per mama

C: Financial Manual for Tukwamuane

Manual of Record Keeping and Financial Reporting
Tukwamuane Women’s Group & Western Heads East
August 1, 2008 – July 31, 2009
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Introduction
On August 1, 2008 Western Heads East (WHE) and Tukwamuane Women’s Group (Tukwamuane) will begin a
one year trial of a new financial system. Under this system Tukwamuane will no longer receive funds from WHE to
cover daily expenses (milk, electricity, etc.) or investments in equipment (new fridges, cooking equipment, etc.). The
funds WHE sends to Tukwamuane will be solely for buying the yogurt that is currently given to PLWAs for free.

Responsibilities of Each Group
Tukwamuane


To stay within the sponsorship budget outlined in the agreement with Western Heads East (Appendix i).



Set appropriate prices to cover all the costs associated with yogurt production. Western Heads East will buy
yogurt at the same price it is sold to customers who visit the kitchen.



Maintain proper records of the yogurt distributed to PLWAs (agreements and yogurt cards).



Submit monthly income statements to Kivulini (due to Kivulini one week after the end of each month).



Save money to be able to cover any unexpected costs or new equipment.

Western Heads East


Transfer funds to Kivulini in August 2008 for future disbursement to Tukwamuane.

Kivulini Women’s Rights Organization


Perform monthly audits of Tukwamuane’s records for yogurt given to PLWAs and transfer the appropriate
amount of funds.



Review monthly income statements from Tukwamuane (to be delivered within one week of the end of each
month) and address any concerns directly with Tukwamuane.



Send monthly email updates to Western Heads East (by the 15th of each month) outlining how funds were
disbursed the previous month.

PLWAs


Sign an agreement at the beginning of the one year period.

Important Dates
August 2008


Western Heads East and Tukwamuane sign agreement outlining the financial system and the total amount of
financial support coming from Western Heads East between August 2008 and July 2009.



Western Heads East wires money to Kivulini for future distribution to Tukwamuane.

First Week of Every Month


Kivulini representative performs an audit of the completed PLWA yogurt cards from the previous month.



Kivulini transfers the appropriate amount of funds to Tukwamuane.



Tukwamuane submits an income statement (for the previous month) to Kivulini.

Second Week of Every Month


Kivulini sends an update to Western Heads East (via email) about the funds disbursed for the previous month

July 2009


Tukwamuane, Kivulini, and Western Heads East discuss the trial financial system and any changes that need
to be made.

Reporting Requirements
In order for Tukwamuane to receive their monthly payment, there must be 1) complete records of yogurt
distributed to PLWAs and 2) a monthly income statement.

Records of Yogurt for PLWAs
For each PLWA receiving yogurt, a yogurt sponsorship agreement (Appendix ii) must be completed the first
week of August. Tukwamuane is responsible for ensuring that the number of agreements signed will stay within the
budget outlined in the agreement with Western Heads East.
Tukwamuane must also sign a weekly record sheet (Appendix iii) each time they dispense a serving of
“sponsored” yogurt. These will be audited by Kivulini at the end of each month.

Financial Records
Daily


Mamas at the kitchen will keep a detailed record of the day’s activities (Appendix iv) and record regular daily
transactions in the cash book (Appendix v).



Treasurer records any unusual transactions in the cash book (Appendix vi)

Monthly (1st day of the following month)


Treasurer reconciles the cash balance and records a cash over or short amount (Appendix vii)



Treasurer tallies the columns in the cash book and creates and income statement (Appendix viii)



Treasurer begins opens the new month in the cash book (Appendix ix)

Appendices

i. Agreement between Western Heads East and Tukwamuane Women’s Group
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Between:
TUKWAMUANE WOMEN’S GROUP
(hereinafter referred to as “TWG”)
-andWESTERN HEADS EAST
(hereinafter referred to as “WHE”)

1.

THIS Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as the “agreement”) is effective as of this
day of
, 2008.

2.

WHEREAS the purpose of the agreement is;
a) to establish a financial union compatible with the orientation of each organization, which addresses the
specific social and cultural interests and needs of both organizations, and
b) to create a partnership which promotes the long-term sustainability and ownership of the probiotic yogurt
project by the Tukwamuane Women’s Group.

3.

WHEREAS the objectives of WHE are;
a) to establish and sustain a health program based on cow milk and yogurt production,
b) to improve the health and economic conditions in Mwanza, Tanzania,
c) to maintain the accessibility of the Mwanza community and “People living with Aids” (hereinafter referred
to as “PLWA”) to probiotic yogurt, and
d) to promote the empowerment of women within TWG and in the Mwanza community by;
i. enabling total possession and operational control over the TWG’s yogurt project, and
ii. improving women’s socio-economic status through the development of skilled workers.

4.

WHEREAS the objectives of TWG are;
a) to raise the living standard of women in Mwanza, Tanzania on economic and social levels.

5.

WHEREAS responsibilities held by WHE consist of;
a) an annual commitment of funds from WHE to support the sustainability of TWG through the subsidization
of probiotic yogurt, by purchasing yogurt on behalf of PLWAs,

b) an annual transfer of funds to Kivulini Women’s Rights Organization (hereinafter referred to as “Kivulini”),
c) providing support to maintain said sustainability of TWG, and
d) payment of 250 Tanzanian Schillings to TWG for each 200mL of yogurt supplied to 125 PLWAs every day
for the year in which this agreement is in force and effect, and
e) monthly reimbursements of specific prices (determined by TWG) through Kivulini, provided that;
i. monthly income statements are received from TWG, and
ii. a record of yogurt received by each PLWA can be demonstrated by way of signed vouchers from
each recipient.
6.

WHEREAS responsibilities held by TWG consist of;
a) setting the appropriate price of yogurt to cover all yogurt production costs incurred by TWG, thus
requiring no additional operational funding from WHE,
b) producing contracts in which the quantity of WHE-sponsored yogurt received by PLWAs over a stipulated
duration is clearly specified,
c) working within the annual budgets provided by WHE,
d) maintenance of records demonstrating the amount of yogurt received by each PLWA,
e) reporting to WHE, any fluctuations or changes in the amount of probiotic yogurt purchased for PLWAs.
f) preparation of any proposals made to WHE to increase or decrease the number of PLWAs receiving
sponsored probiotic yogurt,
g) monthly communication with a Kivulini-appointed external auditor responsible for auditing TWG financial
practices and reporting back to the WHE steering committee, and
h) full cooperation with WHE in auditing and determining funding criteria.

7.

THIS agreement is binding on both parties named hereto for a period of one year from the date of signing,
provided that both parties conduct business in good faith.

8.

THIS agreement may only be amended by the mutual consent of both parties in writing.

9.

THIS agreement may be terminated at any time should both parties give their mutual consent in writing, or
upon three month written notice of termination by the party funding the aforementioned project.

10.

BE ADVISED that WHE retains the right to cease funding entirely should it be determined that a breach in
obligations within the criteria of this agreement has occurred.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Memorandum of Understanding, made effective as of the
date first written.

WESTERN HEADS EAST (WHE)
Name: ______________________
Position: _____________________
Signature: ____________________

_____________________
OFFICIAL SEAL

WITNESSED BY
1. Name: ______________________
Position: ____________________
Signature: ____________________

2. Name: _______________________
Position: _____________________
Signature: ____________________
TUKWAMUANE WOMEN’S GROUP (TWG)

Name: ______________________
Position: _____________________
Signature: ____________________

_____________________
OFFICIAL SEAL

WITNESSED BY
1. Name: ______________________
Position: ____________________
Signature: ____________________

2. Name: _______________________
Position: _____________________
Signature: ____________________

ii. Yogurt Sponsorship Agreement for PLWAs

YOGURT SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT

This agreement entitles _______________________________________ to free probiotic yogurt,
sponsored by ______________________________________________.

Reason: ______________________________________________________________________________

A 200mL serving of yogurt can be received each day between the following dates:
Start Date: _________________
End Date: __________________

Tukwamuane Women’s Group Representative:
Name: _______________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________
Date: ________________________________________

Recipient of Yogurt:
Name: _______________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________
Date: ________________________________________
Mobile Phone Number: _________________________
Street Leader: _________________________________

iii. Yogurt Card for PLWAs
Monday
PLWA#
1
2
3
4

Jumatatu

Tuesday
Jumanne

Wednesday
Jumatano

Thursday
Alhamisi

Friday
Ijumaa

Saturday
Jumamosi

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
…
125

iv. Daily Record Sheet

Daily Recording Sheet
Tarehe:
Milk Deliveries
lita
x 500/=
lita
x 500/=
lita
x 500/=
Jumla

Bwiru
Mboya
Edda

Maziwa Mgando
200mL
(sponsored)

200mL

250mL

Yogurt Sales

=

/= Sales
/= Lunch
/= Remaining

300mL

500mL

1000mL

Yogurt Inventory
L in Fridge
+
L Produced
L Dispensed
=
L Remaining

v. Daily Entries in Cash Book

Month: August 2008
Starting Cash Balance: 4,250,000
Revenue
Date

Description

Receipt #

Sponsored
Cash Sales
Sales

Ba l a nce Forwa rd
08/01/08 Mi l k
Lunch
Yogurt Sa l es
PLWA Yogurt
8/2/2008 Mi l k
Lunch
Yogurt Sa l es
PLWA Yogurt

vi. Unusual Entries in Cash Book

700,000

Expenses
Milk

Lunch

840,000
30,000
2,000

50,000
25,000
32,000
1,500
53,500
23,250

Electricity

Water

Gas

Salaries

Transport

Guard

Packaging

Stationery

Other

Cash
Over/Short

Month: August 2008
Starting Cash Balance: 4,250,000
Revenue
Date

Description

Receipt #
Cash Sales

Balance Forward

700,000

08/01/08 Milk
Lunch
Yogurt Sales
PLWA Yogurt

8/4/2008 Milk
Lunch
Yogurt Sales
PLWA Yogurt
Buy electricity credit
Pay water bill
Buy gas tank
Photocopying
Pay guard
Buy plastic bags
Pay Mamas
Daladala to Nyamhongolo

Expenses
Milk

Lunch

Electricity

Water

Gas

Salaries

Transport

Guard

Packaging

Stationery

840,000
30,000
2,000

50,000
25,000

8/2/2008 Milk
Lunch
Yogurt Sales
PLWA Yogurt
8/3/2008 Milk
Lunch
Yogurt Sales
PLWA Yogurt
Pay milk bill
Receive Kivulini Payment

Sponsored
Sales

32,000
1,500
53,500
23,250
40,000
1,000
55,000
26,000
1
2

(840,000)
(700,000)
28,000
2,000
56,000
24,500

3
4
5
6
7
8

9,000
8,000
38,000
1,200
50,000
12,000
300,000

9

15,000

Other

Cash
Over/Short

vii. Month End Income Statement

Income Statement for Tukwamuane Yogurt Kitchen
For the month: _________________________
Sales
Cash Sales
Sponsored Sales
Total Sales
Expenses
Milk
Lunch
Electricity
Water
Gas
Salaries
Transport
Guard
Packaging
Stationery
Other
Cash Short/Out
Total Expenses
Net Profit (Total Sales – Total Expenses)
Total Litres Sold
Total Expenses
Total Cost per Litre (Total Expenses/Total Litres Sold)
viii.

Starting a New Month

Before a new month of recording begins, the following items must be completed:

a) The actual ending cash from the previous month should be written at the top of the new
month’s page.
b) The totals of the “Sponsored Sales” and “Milk” columns must be put in the first row of the next
month’s page as a Balance Forward.

D: MOU Between Tukwamuane & Western Heads East
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Between:
TUKWAMUANE WOMEN’S GROUP
(hereinafter referred to as “TWG”)
-andWESTERN HEADS EAST
(hereinafter referred to as “WHE”)

11.

THIS Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as the “agreement”) is effective as
of this
day of
, 2008.

12.

WHEREAS the purpose of the agreement is;
c) to establish a financial union compatible with the orientation of each organization, which
addresses the specific social and cultural interests and needs of both organizations, and
d) to create a partnership which promotes the long-term sustainability and ownership of the
probiotic yogurt project by the Tukwamuane Women’s Group.

13.

WHEREAS the objectives of WHE are;
e) to establish and sustain a health program based on cow milk and yogurt production,
f) to improve the health and economic conditions in Mwanza, Tanzania,
g) to maintain the accessibility of the Mwanza community and “People living with Aids”
(hereinafter referred to as “PLWA”) to probiotic yogurt, and
h) to promote the empowerment of women within TWG and in the Mwanza community by;

iii. enabling total possession and operational control over the TWG’s yogurt project, and
iv. improving women’s socio-economic status through the development of skilled workers.
14.

WHEREAS the objectives of TWG are;
b) to raise the living standard of women in Mwanza, Tanzania on economic and social levels.

15.

WHEREAS responsibilities held by WHE consist of;
f) an annual commitment of funds from WHE to support the sustainability of TWG through the
subsidization of probiotic yogurt, by purchasing yogurt on behalf of PLWAs,
g) an annual transfer of funds to Kivulini Women’s Rights Organization (hereinafter referred to
as “Kivulini”) to be distributed to TWG
h) providing support to maintain said sustainability of TWG, and
i) payment of 250 Tanzanian Schillings to TWG for each 200mL of yogurt supplied to 125 PLWAs
every day for the year in which this agreement is in force and effect, and
j) monthly reimbursements of specific prices (determined by TWG) through Kivulini, provided that;
iii. monthly income statements are received from TWG, and
iv. a record of yogurt received by each PLWA can be demonstrated by way of signed
vouchers from each recipient.

16.

WHEREAS responsibilities held by TWG consist of;
i) setting the appropriate price of yogurt to cover all yogurt production costs incurred by TWG,
thus requiring no additional operational funding from WHE,
j) producing contracts in which the quantity of WHE-sponsored yogurt received by PLWAs over a
stipulated duration is clearly specified,
k) working within the annual budgets provided by WHE,
l) maintenance of records demonstrating the amount of yogurt received by each PLWA,
m) reporting to WHE, any fluctuations or changes in the amount of probiotic yogurt purchased
for PLWAs.

n) preparation of any proposals made to WHE to increase or decrease the number of PLWAs
receiving sponsored probiotic yogurt,
o) monthly communication with a Kivulini-appointed external auditor responsible for auditing
TWG financial practices and reporting back to the WHE steering committee, and
p) full cooperation with WHE in auditing and determining funding criteria.
17.

THIS agreement is binding on both parties named hereto for a period of one year from the date of
signing, provided that both parties conduct business in good faith.

18.

THIS agreement may only be amended by the mutual consent of both parties in writing.

19.

THIS agreement may be terminated at any time should both parties give their mutual consent in
writing, or upon three month written notice of termination by the party funding the
aforementioned project.

20.

BE ADVISED that WHE retains the right to cease funding entirely should it be determined that a
breach in obligations within the criteria of this agreement has occurred.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Memorandum of Understanding, made effective
as of the date first written.
WESTERN HEADS EAST (WHE)
Name: ______________________
Position: _____________________
Signature: ____________________

WITNESSED BY
3. Name: ______________________
Position: ____________________
Signature: ____________________

4. Name: _______________________
Position: _____________________

_____________________
OFFICIAL SEAL

Signature: ____________________

TUKWAMUANE WOMEN’S GROUP (TWG)
Name: ______________________
Position: _____________________
Signature: ____________________

WITNESSED BY
3. Name: ______________________
Position: ____________________
Signature: ____________________

4. Name: _______________________
Position: _____________________
Signature: ____________________

E: Brochures & Labels

_____________________
OFFICIAL SEAL

Fiti

PROBIOTIC YOGURT
Maziwa Mgando Yaliyochanganywa na Virutubisho

Hutengenezwa Mwanza, Tanzania na
Kikundi cha Wanawake cha Tukwamuane.
Locally produced in Mwanza, Tanzania by
Tukwamuane Women’s Group.
Kila mlo wa gramu 125: / Per 125g serving:
Nguvu/Energy…………………120 Kalori/Cal
Protini/Protein………………………4.75 g
Shahamu/Milk Fat …………………4.06 g
Wanga/Carbohydrate ……………………22.75 g
Yametengenezwa:
Manufactured:
Viambato/Ingredients: Maziwa/Milk, Lactobacillus rhamnosus GR-1

